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Miss Francas Sykor’a' .and Mr* 
Mario Racic, Jr. have amounted 
ithe ir - engagement. ■ * The' announcement 
•came as'a surprise" as ^t was not 
^expected until March .2nd, Miss 
■Sykora’s birthday. Frances is the...-, 
isister of "Will Sykora, e.&itor of ’ 1 
EANTASY NEWS, and Mar ip is ,.cuid pop
ular SOIKKTTfILMS Editor. 'The wed— 
ding late has not yet been set.
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■ ■ 1 e organization of the new 
Ohio x'antasy Association' has been 
postponed according to an announce
ment received from Joe. Lewandowski'* 
Act! gl t les v/ ill ho we v er b re sme d - 
jin June* Publication- ©cf The Ohio 
Fan has also been sa sp endecT’Tor the 
[time be in . , -
* Interested Ohio fans should
/. nt act J.L . Lewandowski at Rm. 102 
Kohler Hall, 3- OollS’-ge, Berea, 0, 
;and enclose a scamp for membership 
Yona. .

"Several pages of Cosmic Tales 
have already been mimeographed" 
says James V. Taura#! in an inter
view today. A full page illustra- 
ition by artist Frank R. Paul is in 
Reparation*. A feature of the .is - 
|sue will be the yarn "Requiem", a 
I story of a mother’s love for her 
■son, a scientific! ion fan, away at 
I war, a poignant fan story in the 
well know Moskowitz manner. A hi
therto unpublished Lovecraft yarn 
is another promised treat. Inside 
^illustrations are by Johnny G-iunta 
land_._TaixasXa,_______________

' ’ UNCANNY STORIES, new title i 
for UNCANNY TALES, a REF CIRCLE 
Publication, has started again frojty 
volume 1, number!, cut out most j 
of the sex, and is new a straight ! 
fantasy magazine featuring mater- j 

j-ial.. ranging from straight science j 
fiorion to weird,.with various 
grades of science-fantasy in be
tween. The' April issue contains ‘ 
material by Ray Cummings, Frederic | 
Arnold Kummer; Jr., R» DeWitt Mil-i 
ler, -Denis Flimmer, Wayne D. Over- i 
holser, and David H. Keller. K.D. i 
Dr, Keller*s yarn, "Speed Will Be i 
My Bride11, is reprinted from the < 
fan mag gcientisnaps, where it ap- ! 
peered as” a Iwo’ part serial in the | 

.April and S ummer, 1940 issues of A 
‘that magazine under the title of 
"The Chestnut Mare"l *

The second issue of STIRRING । 
SCIENCE .STORIES appears non- than | 
two weeks ahead of schedule. The : 
story "The Other" by Robert/.;. < 
Lowndes -in the current number ap- - 
peared originally in the June, 1940 
issue of Paul Freehafer*s fan mag,’ 
Polaris. The po em by Damon Knight j 
"The Fishers", is reprinted from 
the Sep 1940 issue of Space-ways. ’ 
"The Rocket Of 1955", short-snort • 
in the saae issue accredited to , 
Cecil Corwin would seem to be the I 
work of Richard Wilson, Jr. "The j 
Soil Master" by Paul Pennhs La- 
vond is written under a pseudonym { 
which disguises the Work of Fred i 
Pohl, editor of ASTONISHING ST0RIE& 
"The Wind From the River", a poem 
credited to Robert Morrison,’ would j 
appear to be the* work of Robert W. ! 
Lowndes. .The latter three authors I 
are all members of the Futurian.
Society of N.Y. as is the editor, i 
Mr. Wellheim.[ 
SUBSCRIBE NOW AT THE NEW LOW RATESS
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EDITORIAL by Will Sykora.
We wish to .apologize to our 

subscribers for the lateness of 
this issue of FANTASY NEWS. , Our 
typewriter went on strike shortly 
after our last issue was published, 
necessitating a complete overhaul 
and repair job. Luckily, Mrst Sy-r’4 
kora had a typewriter of her own, 
a standard Remington of ancient 
vintage which was used in the eiaer-* 
genoy but was. very slow. We have 
our regular Underwood now on the 
job again,, and hope-to catch up 
very shortly. We wish to thank 
you all for your inuulgence and 
patience.

PRO MAG REVIEW by Edwin L. Hoag. 
Either by sheer accident or 

। by better planning, Mr. John W. 
! Campbell, Jr., editor of UNKNOWN, 
has in the latest issue done what 
he should have more than a year 
ago---balanced the contents. Near
ly all of UNKNOWN’S novels, even 
some of the best, have been largely 
overdrawn, some to the point cf 
becoming rediculous. The contents 
page has never been correctly bal
anced except by accident, with the 
notable exception of this number.

When a person pays twenty 
cents for a magazine*, opens to the 
contents page, finds one very long 
novel, one chapter of a serial, two 
short stories, and a poem, he’s not 
getting very much variety, mid 
just suppose he is a nevi reader, a 
new reader who doesn’t like the 
long novel, --and can’t read the 
serial because it is the last part 
and he hasn’t even read the first, (next column)

_____________________ FANTASY NEWS 
FAN MAG REVIEW by'Harry Wanner,JrJ
Zeus: vol. 1, no, 2(a)8 hectoed pp 3 
colored cover'and material by Aus
tralian fans. 60 from K. Noel 
Dwyer, 10 Manning St, Bondi Junc£i 
tion, Sydney, Australia.
Zeus; vol. 1, no. 2. (b) Two dif
ferent editions of same issue of 
same mag, totally different from 
one another.; JThisone is 16 pp, 
mimeojj different'material though 
of same type, 3. for 250.W. 18 Dud
ley. St'j ■ Cdo^ee , 7Sydney , 'Australia. 
The* @u tn er.n Star: vol, 1, no. 1. 
30 large', excellently mimeod pp, 
plus heavy covers. An unusually 
good first issue, very neat, and 
fine material, 100 from 3911 Park 
St, Columbia, S,C.
Futurian Observer: nos. 22, 23, 24, 
and an ’’extra”. Ea’ch two mimeod 
pp of gossip, deep intrigue, and 
horrific scandal. 7 for 200 from 
10a Sully St, Randwick, Sydney,Aus.

PRO MAG REVIEW Cont’d: What has he. 
left? Just two shorts and a poem, 
and even,if he likes them, he is 
bound to feci a little done.

First class entertainment in 
the current number include ’’The 
Crossroads” by L. Ron Hubbard, 
’’Shottic Bop” by Theodore Sturgeon, 
’’Doubled and Redoubled” by Malcolm 
Jameson, ’’Carillon of Skulls” by 
Philip James, and ’’Oscar” by Cleve . 
Cartmill. And there are others in 
the issue 1 haven’t had time to 
read. This simply proves that ' 
UNKNOWN’S forte is in the shorter J 
length yarns and not in the single j 
long novel. |
------------------------------------------------------------- j 
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PUBLICATION GUARANTEED BEFORE MAR 3j 

by James V, Taurasi, Editor, of 
COSMIC TALES, and former editor of i 
and founder of FANTASY NEWS, the i 
science fiction weekly newspaper. ?

J
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